
 
 

 
 

TELUS- Setting up an email account  

[TELUS® Wise] 

[TELUS Wise online basics]  

[6. Setting up an email account]  

[TELUS Wise employee] When you have your internet set up and running, one of the first things 
you should do is create an email account.  

You may not actually use it to send emails often, but most businesses and government 
agencies do business by email as well.  

You need an email address to sign up for almost anything else online like websites, apps, or 
social networks.  

There are lots of ways to get email. Your paid internet service may come with a free email 
account, but you can also use free email services like Outlook or Gmail. 

You can also have more than one email address. For example, you can have one just for 
friends and family and another for business. [Example: “unicorn-glitter@anyemail.com” and 
“p.benson@workemail.com”.] 

Let's look at how to set up a Gmail account. [Webpage for “Google – Create you Google 
Account to continue to Gmail”.] 

 To set up a Gmail account go to gmail.com and choose “Create Account”.   

You'll need to give your first name and last name and then select a “Username”.  

Because free email services are so popular, you may need to use something different than your 
name for your username.  It doesn't really matter what it is so long as you can remember it and 
you're not likely to misspell it.  

You can use numbers, as well as letters in your email address to make it easier to find a unique 
one.   

Next you have to choose a password.  

It's important to pick a strong password for your email account, because it's the key to all of 
your other accounts.  

Watch our video “Keeping your devices and account safe: PINs and passwords”, to find out 
how to make a good one. [TELUS Wise online basics 9. Keeping your devices and account 
safe: PINs and passwords] 

You can always go back and change your password, later.  

Now, you'll be asked to give some more information about yourself. [Webpage for “Google – 
Welcome to Google”- personal account.] 

The only thing you have to give is your age.  
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If you provide your cell phone number, it gives you a way to get back into your email account. 
[Cell phone number inserted, then password inserted.]  

If you forget your password and get locked out like your password, you can change or add this 
information later. [Incorrect password inserted.]  

If you don't want to say if you're “Male” or “Female” select “Rather not say” for that option. 
[Webpage for “Google – Welcome to Google”- personal account- “Gender” tab.] 

After this, you're shown the terms and conditions.  

You have to agree to these to use the service, but you do have some control.  

If you select more options, you can choose not to have Google save your web activity, not to 
use what it knows about you to personalize ads and not to save your YouTube viewing history 
as Google owns YouTube.  

You can change all of this later too.  

Select “I agree” when you’re done and now you have an email account that you can access by 
going to gmail.com.  

[TELUS® Wise logo] For more information on online basics, check out the other videos in the 
series. Visit our website at telus.com/WiseOnlineBasics.  
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